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Chapter 2940

Is correct. When George Han cut his arm and dripped blood, the two women thought of
the poisonous blood on George Han almost at the same time.

As witnesses, whether it was Qin Shuang or Amelia Su, each of them had witnessed at
least one display of George Han’s poisonous blood on him.

Especially Amelia Su!

What happened in the jail for helping the family at the beginning, I am afraid it is still
vividly visible now.

The power of that poisonous blood, even if it was the Heavenly Prison for supporting the
family, was completely corroded in the poisonous blood, and she would never forget it
forever.

Obviously, since the other party mentioned poison, George Han obviously has a new
way of playing!

George Han cut open the wound and looked at the few drops of blood on his arm
indifferently, then raised his eyes and looked at the toad and the tortoise man.

“What do you look at? Do you think that if you have been poisoned by Lao Tzu, you can
dilute it with a little blood?” Toad said coldly.

“I’m afraid your IQ is really wrong. If the poison can be diluted by bloodletting, then it is a
fart poison?” Turtleman also sneered.

“If it comes to poison, I can play with you, but…” George Han said as he lowered his
head and slightly wrapped two drops of poisonous blood with energy, and then looked
up at the two of them playfully.

“But what?”

“If you have a fart, just put it away. Don’t pretend to be here. In our eyes, you are just a
dying person. Do you still want to pretend to be?”

George Han faced the rhetoric of the two. They just shook their head faintly, and said,
“But I’m afraid you can’t afford it?”

Upon hearing this, the two of them froze for a while, then looked at each other, and the
next second, they raised their heads and laughed.



“Hahahaha, what is this stupid person just talking about?” Toad smiled extremely
exaggeratedly, and at the same time he kept digging his ears with his hands, his eyes
were full of disdain.

“He said, he said he was going to play drugs with you, hahahahaha.” Turtle man leaned
forward and turned over with a smile, holding his belly in his hand and was almost
laughing.

Not to mention that the two of them, the mobs in the back, also sneered softly.

Su Ziwu covered his forehead with his hand depressed and turned his face away.

Qinglong was close to him. Seeing him like this, he couldn’t help frowning and
whispered: “What’s the matter?””I would have said previously, this nether city, this frog
limelight getting bigger, not only because there are magic toad in hand, more
single-handedly deadly poison.”

“In this life can be strong It’s not easy to save the lives of the weak, but if you want to get
ahead, how can you not have two brushes?”

“If the tortoise shell is his destiny, then the toad’s destiny is him. Research on poison.”

“I can say that, in Youming City, he said that he was the second poison king, so no one
would dare to say the first. Three thousand people are confused. He attacked fiercely,
even if he was poisoned by toads. I should also use my own advantages to repel them
before the poison occurs. As for the poisoning, after we are safe, I will naturally find a
way.”

“But now, he completely abandons these advantages and turns to others at a
disadvantage. The advantage of this…”

“This…the old man has been walking in the arena for many years and has never seen
such a trend.” At the end, Su Ziwu was a little angry.

Child’s play, child’s play, it is like taking life as a child’s play.

I’ve seen young people crazy, but I haven’t seen George Han so crazy that he doesn’t
even have him!

He really didn’t know what to say, depressed, very depressed.

After Qinglong heard Su Ziwu’s words, he was not as impatient as Su Ziwu. He just
frowned slightly and looked at George Han’s back. He couldn’t help but feel very curious
for a while. After all, as Su Ziwu said, if this happened It’s so bad for George Han, how
should this guy deal with this time? !

Similar to Su Ziwu, there are pangolins. Similar to Su Ziwu, there are Su Yan and Luzhu
beside them. The two women are anxiously like ants on a hot pot. They can’t even stand



steady for a while, and they keep walking in place. Step, hold each other’s hands tightly
between each other.

However, just when they were suspicious and the monster laughed, George Han over
there had already moved his hands.

Suddenly, the two energies enveloping George Han’s poisonous blood directly flew into
the mouths of Toad and Turtle Man laughing wildly at an extremely fast speed!

Chapter 2941

The

two panicked at first. After all, George Han suddenly flicked something into their mouths
when they were not paying attention, but in the next second, as the two of them reacted
to their bodies. Perception, for a while, I completely let go of my heart.

“Are you fucking sick?” Toad looked at George Han strangely, with an angry expression
on his face, but at the same time it was quite funny.

Both of them saw George Han cut his mouth and wrapped the two drops of blood that
flowed out. Now, two drops of blood entered their mouths, although it was okay, but
because it was okay, they felt that George Han’s behavior was suddenly Become
extremely brain-dead.

“You fucking blew your own blood into our mouth? You don’t fucking hate it? You’re not
nauseous, I’m sick.” Toad cursed dejectedly.

I want to scold again, but the turtle man over there sneered and opened his mouth: “I
know, this silly person must know that he has poisoned, so he knows that there is poison
everywhere in his body, and the blood is naturally poisonous. “

So, he wants to use his own poisonous blood to poison us in turn, am I right?” As he
said, Turtleman looked at George Han with a playful smile.

George Han smiled and nodded: “You can’t say everything is wrong, but you can’t say
you are all wrong. You are half right.” The

poisonous blood naturally carries George Han’s poison, but this poison is not. He is
poisoned, so they are a little right, but also a little wrong.

Hearing George Han’s answer, the Turtle Man laughed. He admitted that he was
basically all right. Naturally he had no worries and said disdainfully: “But you idiot, you
may have forgotten a little, even if your blood is poisonous, that poisonous It’s also from
the toad. What impact can it have on us?”



“You want to poison Lao Tzu by taking Lao Tzu’s poison. You are really a fucking idiot.”
Toad also figured out what happened, and couldn’t help contemptuously. Scolded.

George Han just smiled indifferently, and slowly opened his mouth: “The impact that it
can cause may be greater.”

“You feel the severe pain in your body first, and then… and then it may be more
miserable.”

“You will watch your own body, turning into black water bit by bit. If your will is strong
enough, maybe, still Before you die, you can use your remaining head to explain your
last words.” fell, George Han turned around and went directly to the counter, picked up
the room key, and said to Amelia Su and Han Nian, “How do you go.”

Amelia Su glanced at the toad and the turtle. Human, there was still a trace of worry in
her eyes, but seeing the expression on George Han’s face, she nodded, holding Han
Nian and following George Han’s back, and walked upstairs.

Qin Shuang followed closely, with a relaxed smile on his face, and went upstairs
together.

The pangolin was also taken aback, but his choice was also very easy. After following
George Han for so long, he naturally knew to believe in George Han.

Only Qinglong and Su Ziwu were left with big eyes and small eyes. Although Qinglong
believed in George Han more than Su Ziwu, he was even more curious about what kind
of tricks George Han would use to deal with this time. This time the opponent’s attack.

What he envisioned in his mind should be at least not lower than the limit of George
Han’s last counter-kill.

But…

just throw a blood ball into the opponent’s mouth, this thing is over?

Could this be too sloppy to make people believe it?

Qinglong is still like this, Su Ziwu is obviously even more exaggerated.

“Take… take two blood balls? Oh no, even two blood vesicles, are you going to fool
each other? Does this George Han treat us as fools or the other party?” Su Ziwu looked
at Qinglong , His face is incredible.

Qinglong shrugged helplessly, and then turned around and went back. You ask me
about this kind of mess, and who should I ask to go, I’m still embarrassed.



Su Zi Wu strangely touched his head, looked at the back of everyone leaving, and then
looked at the mud man behind him, and finally fixed his gaze on all the monsters
present.

Those monsters are staring at him one by one!

Su Ziwu couldn’t help but swallowed a mouthful of water. The so-called enemy is a
widow, staying in front of these wolves, George Han may not know what happened, but
what he knows is that he will be torn alive by this group of people. It’s impossible.

Thinking of this, Su Ziwu also hurriedly went out of the way.

Seeing that all of them are driving away, how can Toad and Turtleman stand it? Right
now they got up abruptly and tried to chase them, but just as they were together and
when they raised their feet, the brows of the two of them could not help but frown, their
eyes full of puzzlement and…

panic! !
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